
Dear George, 	
2/3/78 

.'he p:.ges of the Fa's JPK releases trust iecludee e few on Ford came today, just as I was leavine to take 111 nhopeing. I read them then and decided I wanted to make a few notes. On the chance some may be of interest to you a carbon of this will be my notes. 
(If yeu can locate the others on Ford it would help aim in the litigation, and I'd like to Neve e copy of the one in which Hoover called him u "toad" on' the wall.) 
62-10e090- Not Recorded, W.O.Sullivan to a.H. BAZmont 5/13/64, subject Angleton, ctc.: That the first eTaf tow: ettention I can und, r. tend but I think there are significant . indications in the second, like Angleton (sic) did not have the complete answer worked out on suge.ations for safeguarding the President. After almost a half year? As are some of the other copies, t'is one was also directed to the Soviet Section. I wonder why. -t has no soviet content and no apearent relevance. 
62-109090 - Not fecorded 6/30/64 Rankin to Hoover on the Oswald Diary leak: the resolution Ford proposed included an investigation of that leak and of any of the future but it did not propose any of the past be investigated. That made it safer for the FIJI and others. I'u sure that before thie time the story of that leak was known. It is where O'Leary fingered Hugh Aynesworth, who may not have required fineering. Bill Alexander let Aynes- worth have it. He got either j4,000 or ;;6,000 from LIFE, which then had to pay Marina either 42e,000 or $25,000 to be safe and secure. 
(An unrelated page 2 of a Ruby memo is attached.) 
62-109090- Not recorded 4/17/64 -Hoover to Ford, on party Ford"' attended at Deloach's home and using tha as excuse to flatter Ford: This appears to be from Section 9, the only record you sent with such an indication. There is another file noted. It apeears to be 94-40611. in the FBI filing, code 94 is "RES:4RCH aATTeRS. .Sounds like something other than normal research. On a dull day maybe you'd like to see if

1 
 this is where they hid secret Oongressional files? 

62-109090 (possibly Serial 35 or 36) 12/12/63 DeLoach memo, probably to Mohr (illeg.) 
News attention does naturally go to Ford and his being an informant for the FBI although a member of the Commission. But I see other interests. One is that so many of the Commission members did not want a than like Olney as general counsel. (Paul Hoch followed this aspect once we broke loose parts of t e-executive session on this, with tlle names obliterated, and correctly guessed Olney's was one of those names.) 
It is not from the allegation of a "one man commission" when the chairman's choice becomes chief counsel. That is normal practise. 
The transcript of that session reflects discussion soeewhat less emphatic than this says Ford says it was. 
Hoover's note approving Ford's claim to not wanting any word of the FBI's report out is no less self-serving that Ford's because Hoover had already leaked the essence of that report a week earlier. Ford is ridiculous in his pretenses because of this and the Commission's discussion of it. That was 12/5/63. Among those to whom there were leaks are O'Leary and Les Whitten, then with Hearst. 
"GaTeulpue" is Hoover's odd comment on MeCone's paseing on a bum steer about the phoney Aliareda Ugerte fabrication that he saw Oswald paid off at the Cuban Embassy in hexico City. The Oa was paseing on a bum steer even after forced to prove it false. As Rocca did in his 1975 memo to the Rockefeller Commission. 
62-109090-Not Recorded, 7/13/64 Rosen memo on interviewine Ford over leak' of LHO diary and attached DeLoach memo.on his conversation with Ford, both duplicate filings:, It is my impression that there was no mystery by this date, that the FIJI had the whole story and knew it had no Ford connectisHe  The name is ,ilexander, not Holmes buy William. TherLiie a case, g wh.ther this !yen or another I'm not checking to see, in ehich Ford want-to wave around an FBI clearance. I have it in facsimile in WW II. The FBI questioned 'Ford and nobody else and wrote him a letter saying he denied it all. 



As I recall it Ford also made big speeches about hie purity in executive session about leaks. I never did see how his word was b..tter if given to an FBI agent than if given to his k fellow Commissioners. 

62-109090 Not Recoreed, Hooyer's 2/24/64 memo to hie top brass, timed at 11/53 a.m. for hie phone conversation with . Lee Rankin and et 1:15 p.m. for what he told Joseph Sisoo, Domestic Intelligence. (Interestieg that surveillance of "mina was assigned to Alma-tic Intelligence. 

.FeI prying into earina's personal life, claimed danger to Commission. 
P.1-Marina living at Ford's home. If this is Gerald Ford's (there was a Declan Ford she knew in the Dallae-Fort Worth white Russian 4t coe Lnity) he also was then working on his book. 
Rankin asks for the surveillance after Ilarina had asked to be relAred of this by the Secret .e slice and Warren had agreed. But then Rankin had worried the Commission with his belief that without the Secret Service on her tail lvice "actin) she'd skip to Mexico. On later pages the marks indicating withholding under exemptions like privacy are visible. "ere the FBI people did not consider obliterating that Marina was having an "'fair" with-Fiartin. 
Here and on followine pages Hoover does not believe the Marina fairy tale that Oswald said he/ piareeei to shoot Mixon that day, a day 'ixon as not in Dallas. Hoover also does not believe that she locked him in the bathroom. Hover gives his reasons bit they do not include an explanation of the locking of a bathroom door from, the wrong side. Inferences the story vas made up for SS4S. It is stil being retailed. P. 3, norm on Marina and iartin, with marks for obliteration visible -no obliterations on her sex life. 
I'm  re that loge before this the “arina-Me  rtin a cry was known and to the Secret service, despite this representation. My recollection is that the Secret Service reports indicate it began about Xmas, when "artin 	 fron the inn into his home, to his wife's strong objections. hoover appears to have knowledge not reflected-in available Commission files, on this, the affair. 
The content marleed for exesion ehould have been excised under (b)(7)(C). do question. _. _,r, - about it. (That's teach "arina not to love the FBI'.) 
Boover knew more about the Oswald picture with the rifle and more than. that LIFE had and used it. (Coull he have been putting Rankin on, to pretend that he did not know all the content oft all tie: reports the FbI gave the Comuission?) 
Page 5- all the Mexico City leads (not described) "fizzle." Perhaps he meant on the question of conspiracy, or checking like of the Alvaredo Ugarte and Diz Verson fairy tales. Hoover's disbelief that Oswald shot at Walker because "urine said Oswald said it is interesting but his reflection, oe the t, sting (over to p. 6) is inadequate. The Dallas police had identified that bullet as 30 caliber. i'ouver says only that there were not positive hallistics marks. So, for what purpose are they equipped for such other tests as epcctrographic analysis? The only reason for hot having done and quoted it is the certainty of that it would show - not Oswald's ammo. 
Handling of the tap on Marinaio phone is interesting. loo Okay from. the AG even asked. Hoover says it is his own idea, too. 
Laet page states she is living with a man - no privacy concerns. 
62-109090 Not corded 1/10/64 Baumgardner to W.C.Sullivan on "COehUeLee 2AATY,WA 

i',11AL-Eitlq." Or converting the JFK assassination into OF Xiiii/# propeeAnda and disruption activities. 
iIikikaa The FBI otatei and the DJ argued the point in C.A.75-1996 that the FeI never reproduces copyrighted material. They do, but here they consider buying it for the operation. In it they mask the name of the right-winger who doped the idea out. probably claim to 7C. But there is no real problem in identifying one who copyrights if the title is available. Here it is. Honver noted. OK, for the purchase of 500 copies and their use for disruption. 
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iionorablo J. Lao Rankin, ecnoral Councel of the Preiljeat's . 

CoLimicolon on the azeasdnz.tion of PrcLident Eennedy, called an,.: staled 

_ 	. 

Lieco matters in regard to La's. 	Lswald and JuLlcs lIerbt•Jrt 

et cetera, are detrelopinz very rapidly and the 1.:uz-eau bar, been very good 

about Gatlin; reports to tho CoLnralaoton. :le etated the Cara he wer.ted to 

as me about socnned to be zoir.ething he felt he a.32,111 to t«.N.:co u;) with mo 

directly. I:e Ltated the problem lu tint !..;trina 	lc now livin;; at the 

ford's and presumably tha Coz.-.niis.lon is „oink to v,-ant her back one of 

those days and he, Canitin, preaux,ed I hnew about the Ni:on (:latter, too, 

because I had written them about it. air. 	cl7.ted ha would hate to have 

her just run out on ua, whim is illy, ayi. a i.leLsibillty, carticah-trly crown In 

Dallas, and he was won:lean:: about a stake out Oa her which would watch 

Aar and see who is visions her for a while. 	Ennlzin statezi ha hated to 

recotrinlend it or urge It in view of the e):p.)aso involved. I a6kod him how 

long he would anticipate it reiaaininz on, add ~:r. Ilan:cin stated ha thour,ht 

it would be aecordial to Lay juJzzaent. 

I told V:r. Pankin that we plan to interview her today, that we had. 

wanted to do so last wee% but the Lawyer for itol:srt Oswald was up hero in 

asaington and ached us before he lift Dallas U we would 12oL;tr.eno ;....ny inter-

view with !,:rs. t.:arina Cowall until he cot boa: fro:11 the he:.rinz up here in 

Washinzr,ton no she was exh-Austed. I sti.te..1 I woul:i 6urealk-,5 that ha would to 

back (hero thtc morr.Ln:.,, as I thou,;ht 	 linishcz1 up with the 

Coomission last l:riday. I stated we will want to Intel-via:T.7 Fobert, too, as 

wo are interested In the Nixon an2,1e that dovolepect and aleo the affair she 

_had with :;:artin; that we planned to conduct the Interview of her today if the 

..1*,;:'"' -. in avallable and aLso of ilaert Cswald 	ho.Ls avalleblo. Mr. l:.ankln etLtecl 

nuked 1-a:/ort Oswald why he did not tell them about it Dna ho said he felt 

rie 	
Comminsion would probably know about that, but in all his answers wore 

...o•sch  

1
_ generally very good. ' _ 
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e.....ruari 24, 11,14 

;,;ealorank,Ln for mvs:irs. Tolbon, 	
Evuns, 1),:..Loach 

• 

I stated the thug la the Nly.on 	which does not ei.actly tin: sound 

with we Is knowin; tho background of Leo Lurrey ..',1-rcrald and 111, maketip 

tc.-nperamentallY, et cetera, how tho wiie would be ale to loci: hi.:; in a bat:11.00«2 

all day without his kicking the door down because he gave evidence of having a 

violent teuper, 	r. aanUa cor.iulented also that he had beat Lor up on occasion. 

I stated that Is the ohiy aiii71e of that story 	did not scorn to hold water. I 

stilted she never mentioned it to us «t an time nor did Robert (.'sv.:aLl 

it to us and that le vihy we wr.nte.-1 to question her again because we have not taLtod 

to her since uhe appeared betore the COrn;:li4331012 end, of course, r.cbert Oswald 

was hare in Viacliinton. I stated it is a lea teat Richard t:[-on was in Dallas 

ooniellyne in I63, and rk*.r. 1:a.nidn stated it was Novel.ther 21st, the thy be:orz 

the astassinatIou. I stated t■ ty.on was invited to receive sonic awarci and Lad to 

cancel out and he dot dcr;in to Callas just the day before the assaesir.ation an/ 

the question Is, was it at that particllar 	as 	Oswald's story pur,:erts, 

that the locked Lee Oswald In the i)athroo.-n. I stated that did not niaLte 52:14O 

to L3 e. 

I stated we can, of ccurGe, staho oat the place where 	CGN:ald 

.18 now llvino and frnd oat oho in coin; in and out to rco her at tilts now place, 

but Luy question is, approxii..-ately how log„ does L:r. 	ant1c1;2.to vatting. 

kr. linaMn stated he t7ould leave that to vay luz.'zment. I state:: 1 weal:. 

we can interview her today, If the new lay., jer allows 113 to do co and wo 

uo objeotien if he wants to be present even, and also lloeort C:s•-..-ald, that as 

soon as we finish those two interviews and Let the facts grid unless there aro 

some other anja lcs, that pal- tit:tit:1r anj,la Will then be ;ratty well bottled up Lod 

we could got the inforn-LatIon to thu 	 certt.inly by the :Addle of this 

week. r,: r. 	stated that would be vc:y hol;)1u1 as they have 1 .artln coinin; 

voluctarily before the Ccr.lollssic.,n on Thursday to if he could Let that inforc..ation 

before that, it would be helpful. I stated vie can do that and in the menntline we 

can put the surveillance on karina Oswald. 

Mr. P.anhin stated that one thing the new lawyer, l'.cKetrie (phor.,:tic), 

did was to brin; the cor.tracts with tylth r:otert and 1...ar1r_a and Vntle they have th 

usual provisions, ho also has the rlz.ht to disclose anythin:; in re3zrd to this 

• matter he shoul..1 learn irrespective of the client-LIN-ger relation3a1p, and 

...icKtn2lo assured Mr. Par:T:1n and the Corno.isslon ho would. E.a:te full and 

com2lete disclosure of anything he discovered, so Lir. Rankin thin!:.; wo will 

get full cuoi...eration from 11.cKerizie. 1 slated this fellow John Y.. Thong) Is 

contendinz be is her lawyer. 
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far 	 ca, z. lit.. kn, l.vanc, DeI.o:Ach 

r. 1,ankin stated bz has coi:ies of letters fro.n Thorr.e to artln and 

in one ho is terininating Lartin's relztion:3111.? and tnere lc another ono to 

riarina C.;awald from Thorne in wbich he proicIts t 	terr..ination of his 

en:ployiaent and one from Lartin to both Ttiorno and :,:rs. Oswald say Log ho 

can't be fired. I stated I thouaht he had issued a staterc.cnt thie rooznin -z that 

he is still her "contractural lawyer, '• that while she has a rt ,f,ht to hire as many 

advisors as she sees fit, ho is still liar "contractural 1.a.A ycr." 

Iln.nlcin continued that in L-artin's letter he oayo he has sold 

varicria interests such as TV ri3hts to Tex-Italia 	(phonetic) and her 

nAnioirs to a ma cgaztne of lian.L'urg, Germany, and he has sold the picture 

rights, of cetera. !..1r. Lankin slated Thorne's letter says they have entered 

into contracts Involving an excess 01 $150, (h)n, so It can be seen what is in7olvt 

I cormuented this Is just a nasty sbaltelown, notwithstanding her character; 

that these two individuals are doing everything in their po.wer to make as n:uch 

money as they can out of her and tills applies to the other felloa in New or 

connected with Lee t:-.'wald's mother. 

Fznisin stated that while i:,)orhing on tliff:, i would lft.e me to 

keep an eye on this thing to sec wla:;ther it looks at all 

possibly with any idea of trying ; to het rid of :.',artin and Thorne. 1 statedtilt-f 

was within the realr,a of possibility. 	Pankin Etateci it looks like 

Oswald was pretty quick to do thz...t, but on the other hand, 	 fro.:) 

the reports, is pretty straight laced and 	 tno.az,- .I if she did not want 

to Get rid of them, ho would not have tolerctcd thin. 11.r. Par.kin ttated 	Leo::: 

maybe she got in with Oswald o-ier in llussiu that r-ay and r.ia;. bo other thlugs 

have happened over here, an Mr. I:Anktn auto:1bl loo::s like fro.-.1 our re:.octs 

It 18 pessiole zoractidng went on before (hay ca:i-io up to Washington althou;h the 

Lecret Service did not think there was any op.,:ortualty, but he was certainly be 

at her any chance ho badpi stated there two plenty of op.,..,ortanity here in Vinsh 

cs uccordinz to tho ::;•ecrct Service,L:.;.- 111.1 nmi the stayed up to v1,217 

television until the early hours 11 the morning and tile secret ::::ervice nt-,,n tvrn 

in the corridor, so what went on in the room. nol...cmiy 	I stated it is 

those angles we bo-de to explore with her today. 	r. 1+an.Un state: I c_ica artir 

chasing hsr and doing all those thins with his wife around, ha can Imazine 

what ho did when he was free iron,. 1113 wile. I stated he had no co.ripunction so 

far as his wife was concerned an they were open an-i ;Above board with the wile 

In the bous 	I stated it is an unfortunate thin:;, but what worries n-,e la tha 

possibility of a leak coltin,3 out on this as to the baci-.g- round of the Oswald -g- oz-

and Martin, et cetera, because those people nre talLin,-; around dean there in 

'r--4.17s11s "I ik 	uniortuaate to have it get out before the Commission 
T. a 
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21N, 

.'.er...orric.1.1.-n for :..cs:;r6. ToLion, 	I:0‘en, ullivzn, Evans, . 

lieu it down here as to these activities aad anybody else who may have knowledge 

of it. 

:.;r. .1.1r).;tin asked lI I didn't thir.4 ti:at business about her being 
willing to o0..artia's D'Air;trecqa:-; a strun.3e thing, and 1 stated I did; that 
It s:lows certainly the complete ack of any character and the thin, that also 
lulpressed raa was, if you look at the picture of 1..•rs. •-iarina. Oswald when 
this happened aad the picture of 	after,7ards, it le almost like tWo diffsreat 
people., as in the second picture of her she 1 not uhattractive, but the first 
picture in Callas, when this occurred, shows her as sloppy and unattractive; 
but somebody got hold of her and got her fixed up and that prohably_put Ideas 
into her head also. I stated there is no question thtu fellow ;iiartinsuas clairing 
love to her, and the thing about buying a house.and divorcing, his wile, althou,Lh 
I cild not know if he was ssrious, was a proposition and, of course, h3 vas 
probably cour.tin; upon her rsoacy to buy the house. I stated there was DO force, 
but co.nplete v.il1inL:aoss upon her s aw Liu part, and till; Just rakes %sr out 
a pretty que:::lovable ch.aracterp I stated that k;Ind of thin:, if it cets out Jz.,:fore„..---• 
it 1,Li called fir.)411 and the 	r;sion re:icheo a conclusion au to whzt aml-kria.t 
not to believe, would be bad. I stated why she did not tell us about this /,:i;:on 
natter, I did not kr‘Ov as sha told 13:3 about the Geria.val ‘Valker c.i.ttcr. 1 
stated r.Ay reaction to this business about locking Lea Oswald in the. bathreoln 
is that there is something fishy here becauze she just would not be able to do 
this because he had teat her up on occasion, vas nasty to her, had a bad, 
dispozitlon, and could have gotten out by breaking the wir.do..7 or kicking 
door down and she would have been ;-.)meetly trz..101,...is and,. further, she ltit 
out what he did Item, 23 I don't 	he would have tL;;:en it cali.:,1y. I stated 
it is a tact Nixon was there the clay heiore the assausinatien and it will be a 
sensational story because be is a terrier Vice Prezie.er.t and very anti-
ecfrai.nunist and General Walker Is anticon;:nuniot grid flies the l'recident of 
the United states was there. I tt.z.tc:.1 it is such a thin thzt you could enlarzo on 
it and have &owe sensational stories, just 	the story of Dorothy 
about the /.•DI furnishinl; assistance to Itu`siy, tat upon readir.,,, the article, you 

could see It does not support the he.,..allue, but you have down there la Dalian 
these "bleeding hearts" and "cob:Asters" 111:e 1:illzallen, who will blow t% ery-

thine; up as much as they can. I co:4...mentcd I 1-at.: also wondered where Life 
Magazine got that photograph of 1.co Oswald with the guns, but I understznd 
they got It freak the Dallas Police I:cc-arta:eat. I stated my first knowledge 

of Lt was when my attentioa was called to it by the licaret peopla who had an 
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L.cb.5r8„ 	

EcLoarh 

copy as one of them c,-1.11ed 	and wanted to 	who was giving it 

and Low It coale 1.›o copyr1:;hted. 	Cs..vald sold it, that is one ttiLng, 

b.:1 if the DalLis Police gave It to Li:e, it was public property, and I advised 

tha ;karst people they ought not to Etlr anything up on it, as we did not lino; 

whether Inc Dallas Police gave it out or is mrs. OuwaLi sold it and SI she sold 

it, It would bo subject to co;)yright, but If given out by a law enforccalent agency, 

it tould not be subject to copyright. 

Ilan%in stated be un:let stood 	nay letter that the Nixon affair 

really seethed to original° [roan i:lartia who ha:I been told that by is.arica. 

I stated also Marina told it to T.obort when he wenl to the grave with her, so it 

cane from those two sources. I stated I did not thins we got It iron  1,:artta but 

from llobert. Mr. Eankin stated CUI1 i:Art in the slz.ne day told nohert, bc.t. dla 

not say Low long be Lad known it. I stated the 	al 1n2ormation au I recall, 

Vidie from Robert who was told it by : trims and ni e by Vartin as she told 

r. artin about it. I coululentc.lci that wily they did not tell the CO.;1--.11.13Ion, 

did not :snow. I asked 11 Loberl Cs..vald was questioned as to tLat aspect, and 

2..r. ran:tin stated he was and ha said he thou:;nt the Co:-.1rni::Ilon iLaew it. I 

stated they are going too much on ar:suription all the v,:ay throu.;li. I stated 

that is 	 mo as it sprez.d.3 out and gets to be a v..eb althost. I dated 

we have been checking carefully in :ilexico City and Lave additional agents down.,- 

there and every one we run out fizzles o-at, but the average 2:.:cNican In my 

opinion Is a psychological liar as they have visions pro ably of getting r.)onEy 

or being brought up for testizIony, but so far there 13 no con.firn:ation of the 

various an;,-1c3, but vo have added :.:En In 	to try to [,-et that cleaned up 

within the next wen's or ten daya, but soLicthing raor co:..ioe, up every day. 

RanI:in stated in connection v.lth the etr,ke oat, to uce my own 

judgiuent, but before terblinntIng it, to let hin.4 know. `rte stated again he chid 

not want to run up too mud-, exl:,ense. I dated If WO can get No interview todaj  

we will get that and we razy want to talk to this lawj er that she now has and 

as soon us we get that we will have the facts which will be sent in by wire. 

stated we will then get It to him, 	ran!sio, and I ti:ouzht 	CO[:,LIISSIon 

then want to contlder getting her hack cuicilly and gctting it on record, bc..2:.: 

in the mcantitr.° she Is going to be writing articles and books and she is 

to include thin 1;ixon thing in it and U the (,0".;:TelEElOn does net have It a;1110.7. 

down, it will tccon-le 'Anown. I stated LCD (13111:41C1'xas net an individual who a, 

to discus things with his wife other than the ‘V:-.11,:er situation. I stated that 

did occur and while we aro not able ckfinttely to swear that the zan-Ae gun was 

- 5 di, 



Evan n., 11:Loach 

' in the L';.a.rier case as in the assa::f‘nation, boCaLISO of the 1:..utilat ion of the bullet, there aro many 	n.ar.za an:1-you certainly could tiraw Lho conclusion it was the Ear_le gun, but it Is one of thole Instances whc., re you can't say you aro 1 0 0% sure. 

. 	Larkin stated there was one other thing - :.:cKenzle told airs that they.  had n:ade a EuzGeatIon to the I ords that Decla .i.oTd be her new,  mana7er. I stated everybody is goin; to move in oh her and there will pro../ably be 60.3:0 OL:341-S GiOVO in from other parts of the country, air1 beir.,:; the ellaracter she is they need only to Invite her out arid entertain he; a little and she woutd probably go becauco she is her chvn iree zzent now. 

L:r. r:ankin stated he thou ;ht It well to check fro:.: a Eta ':e out what kind of people are vIsitlnz her when Elle does not kncr4. sae is under sur -ve.111.anee. I stated we can alEo consider Getiln;; a telephone Lap in there bccause there cautit be any trial co any in:orkaation would not be excluded in a trial, but if were goinj, to be tried it would be a different tnin;;. I,state.a we will get on it right away. 

12:1.5 PLI 

I called Mr, Joseph Si...00 in the Comestic 	 OlviElon and s.rivised Mm of Mr. Eanhin's call and his desire to have, L' possibly a f,tal-ze nit of bie place where I.irs. 	(..ssv:ald is now livini; and he is very anlia.L5 to Vs.ow 	 out of that place nc Ind her In vicn: o: the turznoll 	 2.130 I Ella% we 0J:,,*r.t to consid,..r placin; a technical on Inc phone whore 1,-;1,e is now livinG. I nizo stated that 1:allas should be advis:;c1 that we want to set 	Oswald interv3c,-..e:1 today, th:.t we had held off because oZ the reque::,t 	ber new lay..yer ant I enderLtar.d from ftankLa ho sceLno to be a pretty decent fellow, that we ou:;ht to oee her to.tay and got the details 01 the Nixon thln3. 

I stntei the Commission vrints to bring her back hero before tb:.-a: and they will just 	roon as wo get this infortrintion irohz our 1:tervie.x with 	I stated I thoy:lit we ought to 1.-.tcrview liobert C'sw-ald also as to the Nixon tLing because she told him about It when he went out to the grave with her. I Et2ted the first person she told vas ;,.nrtin who was her bus it1CC3 taana ,or and who had relatIonz with hot. I &tatcd A". actin is un...le.r suupocaa to Le bilGC hero before the Conlmission so I doubt 11 we can interview him or If we did w:let.-.er he would say ginythin,j, but I trJak we should interview her and iio:-Jort 	have 

-d- 
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...e 

w. ire th t in ;A on:e ar, a ou,;:..t to cct this ,-..thterial to the Coaiir:fssien not 
■Vc4.11;c5day so our ,claripowe.:r will 11(.4 be tied do.va with st.u-veillin; her 

ac:!' to alto try to get a tec:-.hical ie. I told 	Z1::03 It will rua ulAil they sub- .. 
poen-a.  :“.:r back beioro 	 as I-S'.3.,;i;e6tCj to 	it ouf-ht to last 
only as lon;,,  gib it Li e4 us to c;i:-:t t+1..1 inforLation to the Co:-.1::11r-sioa. I EtatLd 

did not tell tia1/4-, LoiLy4Assion 	abolt it, 1::atF:o..2crt did, but eho uid 
Lot and tiwy want to .tail it down an,', this co-called LI__ 	that took plz.ce 
at lb° hotel, but we ou;;IA to gct Cct.-.11t; of th:it frozu her tojay and 6ct ani other 
details we can irora iio'oert and then vie ou'.;ht to get that by lcth:r to the 
Commission not later than ‘Vcd:ic;c1.2.y. 	r. !zoo statc-d it woeLi be a discreet 
sarieillance uaknown to her to bee wit° COML 3 and goes to ace her. I stated 
also U she coales out, where 	tnat it requirtd tliz,cretion. I told 
Cizoo to aloe see that Callas has su:licleilt rJ4ndowor for tea physical sur-
veillance of bar and the pvople coniinj to the holse oa,;ht to be followed to cea 
who they are. I stated her raw 	f.:c1;enzie, has suz;;esiezi this ir.aa 
she is liviez with now beeoL.lo her bit,iness scent. I atLted wh:".t the Coi-AnAssior. 
is concerned about is this suaien developz.le;it 2b to her s.,-;-.1,4:tion and Nixon, 
as It Luay leak out. kloIJ SizoO to sci hold o: Callas and to zet ctartod oa it 
right away. Vir. Slzoo Elated Le would. 

Very truly yours, 

4. • 

E I 
John Ec:zar Zooser 

rilr4ctor 
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